Family Handbook

Welcome to Explorers
At Explorers Early Learning, we offer high quality early learning
and an accredited Kindergarten program for children from 6
weeks to school age. We are largely inspired by the Reggio
Emilia philosophy.
Our philosophy embraces Children, Families, Educators, Community
and Environment. We are sure you will see this embedded in our practice.
From the age of 3, children automatically access a Kindergarten Program
led by Kindergarten Teachers who hold a Bachelor in Early Childhood
Education or equivalent.
Our educators and management team are passionate about providing
quality care and we are dedicated to staying at the forefront of early
learning. Our aim is to create a quality learning environment where
children can explore, allowing them to learn, grow and most importantly,
develop a sense of belonging at Explorers.
How do we achieve our vision?
We believe that to achieve our vision we need to have a strong
philosophy and curriculum along with a team that is passionate about
the elements of the Explorers way.
The Explorers philosophy outlines the principles under which the centres
operate, it also guides the centres in the development and review of the
educational programs and practice.
We are always striving to improve & provide a high level of care. We
do this through promoting an open door policy, which encourages all
families to be part of their children’s learning.
Our commitment to families is creating an environment that
promotes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Childhood & Individualility
Opportunities for children to make choices
Equality
Play Based Learning
An Indoor / Outdoor program
Environmental Education

We look forward to welcoming your family to the Explorers community.
Lynda Kelly
Founder & Managing Director

Locations
Abbotsford

Armadale House

Brighton East

3 Flockhart St
Abbotsford 3067

21-23 Munro Street,
Armadale 3143

761 Nepean Hwy
Brighton East VIC 3187

Monday - Friday
7.00am - 6.30pm
03 9429 1900
flockhartst@eel.com.au

Monday - Friday
7:00am - 6:30pm
9248 3030
armadale@eel.com.au

Monday - Friday
7.00am - 6.30pm
9067 5535
brightoneast@eel.com.au

Maidstone

Point Cook

Preston

Level 1, 50 Hampstead Rd
Maidstone 3012

24 Gramercy Boulevard,
Point Cook 3030

391 Murray Road
Preston 3072

Monday - Friday
6.30am - 6.30pm
03 9317 0411
maidstone@eel.com.au

Monday - Friday
6:30am - 6:30pm
03 9017 4100
pointcook@eel.com.au

Monday - Fridaay
6.30am-6.30pm
03 9069 0545
preston@eel.com.au

Upper Point Cook
11 Bensonhurst Parade,
Point Cook 3030
Monday - Friday
6.30am - 6.30pm
03 9068 4966
upperpointcook@eel.com.au

New Locations
Nunawading

Surrey Hills

Tarneit

86-88 Springvale Road
Nunawading 3131
1300 000 335
admissions@eel.com.au

1 Stanley Terrace,
Surrey Hills 3127
1300 000 335
surreyhills@eel.com.au

Homebush Road,
Tarneit VIC
1300 000 335
admissions@eel.com.au

Due to open in April 2019

Due to open September 2018

Due to open in April 2019

Williams Landing Williamstown
Foghart Street
Williams Landing VIC
1300 000 335
admissions@eel.com.au

128 Ferguson Street,
Williamstown, VIC
1300 000 335
admissions@eel.com.au

Due to open March 2019

Due to open in June 2019
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Why Choose Explorers
• We care about the individual needs & wellbeing of each child.
• Our school readiness program in four year old kinder prepares
children for school and beyond.
• Our Indoor/Outdoor Program offers children free choice in exploring
their learning environment.
• A dedicated Educational Leader to oversee the children’s curriculum.
• We have an Online Portal to view and contribute to your child’s
program and individual portfolio.
• We promote an open door policy and welcome feedback.
• We are committed to staying at the forefront of early childhood
education.
• Explorers is owned and operated by a Melbourne family.
• Sustainable practices are embedded in our environment. This
includes worm farms, animal/pet program, compost bins, community
gardens, natural learning environments, recycling stations and more.

Our Values
We value the education, experience and personal philosophies within
our services and highlight these through our values:

Respect & Integrity
Environment
Collaboration
Passion & Pride
Fun & Friendly

Our Philosophy
The Explorers values, Code of Conduct, Early Childhood Australia’s Code
of Ethics, and the UN Convention on the rights of the child, guide the
practices and attitudes of the Explorers Team. The Explorers Team are
committed to implementing a Quality Improvement Plan.

Children
•
•
•
•
•

Children are seen as active participants in creating their own learning environment within a
safe indoor/outdoor program that fosters their well-being and development.
A child initiated play based program stimulates children’s learning, exploration and social
connections.
Children are trusted to make choices.
Children are recognised as a competent community of teachers and learners.
Explorers value the belief that children use multiple mediums for communication.

Families
•
•
•
•

Families are the primary influence on their child’s learning and development.
Respectful partnerships between Educators and each family are nurtured and valued.
Children are given the opportunity to spend quality time with siblings, family and friends.
All families have the opportunity to discuss the development and wellbeing of their children
in a professional and confidential environment.

Educators
•
•
•

Educators are intentional in their approach to creating meaningful opportunities for
learning.
Educators explore and share diverse pedagogical practices and experiences.
Educators are intrinsically motivated to reflect on and enhance their professional
development.

Community
•
•
•
•

Exploring the local community allows children to develop their sense of belonging.
The Explorers community is enriched by celebrating and sharing similarities and
differences.
Explorers are dedicated to learning about and acknowledging the traditional owners of the
land.
Explorers recognise their responsibilities as active community members, raising funds for
charities selected by the Explorers community.

Environment
•
•
•
•
•

Children are encouraged to explore their inherent connection to nature, including dirt, sand
and water.
Children form empathy towards all living things through enjoyment of nature and a sense
of responsibility within quality environmental programs.
The Explorers community are dedicated to promoting and implementing sustainable
practices, including edible gardens.
Explorers promotes the use of recycled, reusable, natural and sustainable resources.
Inspired by Reggio Emilia, the environment is recognised for its potential to inspire children.

The Explorers Curriculum
•

Is based on a cycle of observation, analysis & planning to promote children’s
interests, learning & development.

•

Is guided by the National Quality Standards (NQS), the Early Years Learning
Framework (EYLF) and the Victorian Early Years Learning & Development Framework
(VEYLDF).

Victorian Early Years Learning and The National Quality Standard
Development Framework (VEYLDF) (NQS)
Explorers embraces the VEYLDF and is
dedicated to exceeding the criteria of this
framework and the National Early Years
Learning Framework (EYLF), Belonging, Being,
& Becoming.
Explorers strongly supports the VEYLDF and is
committed to exceeding all requirements in
the children’s educational programs.

The National Quality Framework
(NQF)
In December 2009, the Australian
government established a National Quality
Framework for Early Childhood Education
and Care (‘National Quality Framework’).
The goal of the National Quality Framework
is to raise quality and drive continuous
improvement in education and care services
through:
•
•

•
•

The Education and Care Services National
Law and Regulations
The National Quality Standard for Early
Childhood Education and Care and
School Age Care (‘National Quality
Standard’)
A national quality rating and assessment
process
A national body jointly governed by the
Australian Government and state and
territory governments- the Australian
Children’s Education and Care Quality
Authority (ACECQA)—to oversee the new

system.

The new system replaced state and
territory licensing and quality assurance
processes.

The National Quality Standard sets
the benchmark for the quality of
education and care services. The NQS
is a key aspect of the National Quality
Framework. It brings together the seven
key quality areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Educational program and practice
Children’s health and safety
Physical Environment
Staffing arrangements
Relationships with children
Collaborative partnerships with
families and communities
7. Leadership and service
management
Ratings are available to view in each
centres entrance foyer.

Cycle of Planning

Room Curriculum

Family Involvement

Each children’s room runs an educational
program that is tailored to meet the
needs of both the children’s interests,
strengths and developmental levels.
Each child has an active online portfolio
which captures individual and small
group experiences however the following
is also available in each room at
Explorers:

Nothing enriches the children’s
curriculum more than the involvement
of the special people in their lives.
Explorers extends an invitation to all
families and friends to share their
skills with their child’s class and get
involved in the learning process.
Below are some general ways to get
involved in the Explorer’s curriculum:

•

•

•
•

Mind maps outlining the room
projects and interests
Program plan
Program evaluations

We welcome families to read the Room
Curriculum and discuss the program
with their child’s Educators.

•

Environments

•

Educators set up learning experiences
within both the Indoor & Outdoor
Environment with the intent for children
to learn through their play. Educators
extend on children’s learning through
intentional teaching strategies, such as
providing provocations and open ended
resources.

Learning Experiences
Each room has learning experiences
to promote the below areas of
development:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maths & Literacy Concepts
Independence & Responsibility
Culture & Community
Physical Wellbeing
Nature & Environment
Science & Discovery
Creative Expression
Sensory Play
Communication & Social
Imaginative & Dramatic Play

Singing – children are so
susceptible to language at an
early age and it is wonderful to
share your child’s favorite songs, no
matter what language you sing in,
with their friends.
Cooking – we love to explore the
different tastes and textures of
food from a variety of cultures.
Reading a favourite story from a
special book.

Please speak to your child’s Educator
or the Centre Director if you have a
skill you would like to share!
Families are an important part of our
curriculum. Each family is consulted to
find more about their child’s interests,
development and aspirations. These
contributions will be incorporated into
the planning of the individual child’s
program.

Individual goals are
created together with
families for every child.
A plan is put together
through intentional
teaching strategies,
providing opportunities
for each child to reach
their goals.

Explorers Extras
Gardening & Sustainability

Language

We believe nature and sustainability
teaches interconnectedness, and
establishes a child’s understanding
that they are part of, and dependent on
something greater than themselves.

Our French teacher helps children learn
the French language through stories,
songs, dances and many other engaging
experiences.

Our complimentary Gardening &
Sustainability program, available to all
children, is run by our passionate in-house
Sustainability Officer.
This program involves many experiences
including:
• Growing, caring for and harvesting
our own fruit and vegetables in the
community garden. The produce is
then used in cooking or taken home for
families to enjoy
• Growing seeds, planting and gardening
• Utilising recycle stations, worm farms
and compost bins, which families and
children are encouraged to contribute
to
• Teaching children to reduce food waste
and behave sustainably.

Music & Movement
Our Music & Movement program is designed
to help children’s physical and social
wellbeing. Our resident Music and Movement
teacher encourages a highly active class,
involving the children in various music,
dance, singing and movement experiences.
Music and movement stimulates all areas
of child development, helping the mind and
body work together. This program assists
children in learning to express themselves,
empathise, think abstractly, memorise, listen
and much more.

Speech Therapy
Every child that attends Explorers is
provided the opportunity to undergo
a screening with our qualified Speech
Therapist. Children over the age of 3 are
screened free of charge on request from
families, or as recommended by Educators
& Teachers.

We witness many great benefits of
exposing children to second languages in
their early years. These include:
•
•
•

The appreciation for other cultures,
people and styles of communication
Improved problem solving skills &
critical thinking skills
Enhanced memory and creativity.

Creative Arts
At Explorers we are guided by the principles
of the Reggio Emilia approach, which
promotes the belief that children learn
and express themselves through multiple
mediums.
During our Creative Arts sessions all
children have the opportunity to explore
a range of creative tools and materials,
with the support and direction of a
qualified artist. The classes encourage self
expression, communicatoin, exchange of
ideas, collaboration and social interaction.
We respect our children’s work and proudly
share creations in our centre, in the local
community and with families.

Indoor-Outdoor Program
At Explorers we create moments, experiences and spaces for our children to
connect with the natural environment.
The Indoor-Outdoor Program is a fundamental part of our curriculum.
It allows children the opportunity to move freely around their learning
environment.
It provides learning experiences both indoors and outdoors, taking on the
play based learning approach. The program caters to individual needs
of children by allowing them to find a space where they feel a sense of
belonging.
Children are encouraged to make a connection with the natural environment
and begin to learn and understand about the world around them. This allows
children to engage in risk taking behaviour, moving in and around learning
experiences and obstacles.

Online Portfolio
Explorers utilises portfolios as a means to create a
documented journey of each child’s progress.
Educators will add to each child’s portfolio documentation Explorers Early
Learning. For example:
• Learning Outcomes for groups and individual children
• Photos & videos
• Pieces of art work
• Scripts from children’s conversations with peers and educators
• Reflections from educators
Families will be encouraged to participate in their child’s portfolio, adding
familiy reflections as well as looking through the portfolio. Benefits of family
involvement in the portfolios include:
•
•
•
•
•

It allows families to actively participate in their child’s learning.
The child’s learning experiences at Explorers can be shared with extended
family members and friends.
Families have the opportunity to write and share stories about their child’s
experiences and learning over the weekend and holidays.
Families have the opportunity to provide comments about their child’s
learning at Explorers.
It gives our educators further knowledge of the child’s interests that can be
incorporated into the Explorers program.

Kindergarten Program
The Kindergarten year is a rich and
stimulating experience. It provides a range
of important opportunities that not only
prepare your child for school, but prepare
your child for life.
Kindergarten (also known as preschool) is
a program for children in the year before
they start primary school. In Victoria,
children are able to attend school on the
provision that they turn five years old by
the 30th April. However, it has become
common practice for children born
between January and April to begin school
the following year.
Early Childhood expert Dr Kay Margetts’
(University of Melbourne) research shows
that it can be quite stressful for children
moving into an environment where the
adult– child ratio is very different. More
independence is required, the physical
setting is bigger and there are more
rules. Due to these factors, Kathy Walker
(renowned Education Consultant) believes
that “it’s better to go to school too late
rather than too early, particularly in Victoria,
which has one of the world’s youngest
starting ages.'
The Explorers Kindergarten programs for
three and four year old children use a play
based approach that emphasises learning
through exploration and investigation.
The program encourages children to be
creative in all areas, whether it is problem
solving or the expressive arts. It also
encourages lateral thinking and positive
social interactions.

Three Year Old Kindergarten
We use the Explorers three year old
Kindergarten program as an opportunity
to build on children’s skills and abilities.
We incorporate the environment as
the third teacher to increase children’s
independence, allowing them to freely
explore and discover new concepts and
understandings.
Through play with their peers, we
will support children to build on their
vocabulary and social interactions, holding
conversations and sharing their thoughts
and ideas confidently.

Four Year Old Kindergarten
All four year old programs are state
funded programs and are run by qualified
Kindergarten Teachers, who hold early
childhood qualifications recognised for
Kindergarten funding. The Kindergarten
Teachers are available throughout the
day to implement their program between
9am – 2pm (as a minimum).
The four year old program is designed
to extend on the three year old program
concepts, but also concentrates on the
importance of children developing life
skills in preparation for entering Primary
School. This is the time when educators
and parents need to give children
additional opportunities to practice their
independence and self-help skills.
The centres promote the following
strategies within our program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encouraging children to make
choices about clothing and dressing
themselves.
Inspiring children to express their
wants and needs.
Coaching children to recognise
emotions.
Facilitating children’s conversation
and discussion including answering
questions from peers and other adults.
Inspiring children to explore their
natural environment.
Encouraging problem solving and
negotiation with peers.
Exploring mathematical concepts,
literacy, science, discovery & more.
Visits to local primary schools to
support school readiness.

School Readiness
All of our four year old funded Kinder children will
have access to the Explorers Ready Program. The
Ready Program is encompassed within our Kinder
program, and focuses on getting children ready
– ready for life, for school, as members of their
community.
Features of the Ready Program include:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Welcome Group Time – Each morning the class
will have a ‘Welcome Group Time,’ welcoming
the children to the room and the learning
experiences that are planned for the day.
Monthly Emails – Your child’s Kindergarten
Teacher will send a monthly email with tips on
activities you can do at home with your child,
particularly focusing on school readiness.
Book Library – Children have the opportunity
to borrow books from the centre library to take
home and share with their family.
Water Bottles – Children are encouraged
to bring their own water bottle and take
responsibility of it throughout the day.
Show and Tell – Show and Tell is encouraged
throughout the program.
School Bags – Children can choose to bring
their school bag in Term 4.
Lunch Boxes – A lunch-box program occurs in
Term 4. Children are asked to bring an empty
lunch box on certain days, and the chef will
provide them with a packed lunch. This enables
the children to practice a lunch routine similar to
school, whilst being supported by our Educators.
School Excursions – Children will go on
excursions to the local school, enabling them
to see a school class room and playground
alongside their Kinder friends.

Access to a State Funded
Kindergarten Program
The State Government provides 1 year
of funding for all children to attend a
Kindergarten program the year before they
enter school.
All children accessing the 4 year old Kinder
program at Explorers are accessing a state
funded Kindergarten program.
All children have the right to access a
funded preschool Kinder program for a
minimum of 15 hours each week. If your child
accesses their funded 15 hours at a separate
Kindergarten, Explorers may be required to
negotiate the days your child attends or
provide your Explorers booking to another
child unable to access Kinder elsewhere.
If you know that your child (though eligible)
will not be attending school the following
year, it is essential for you to inform us
immediately. A second year of Kindergarten
cannot be guaranteed for your child, unless
they have been assessed as not ready for
school.
For more information about the Kindergarten
funding, please see your Centre Director.

Code of Conduct
The Explorers Code of Conduct is a set of standards established to guide the
Explorers Community of staff, children, their families and visitors to our centre.
All members of the Explorers Community are expected, at all times, to uphold
the core values of this Code of Conduct:
Respect & Integrity
Environmental

Collaboration
Fun & Friendly

Passion & Pride

In
•
•
•

relation to children, the Explorers community will:
Treat each child as a unique and valuable individual.
Always act in the best interests of each child.
Embrace the ideals as outlined in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
the Child (1989) including, but not limited to:
• Protecting each child from harm.
• Protecting each child from discrimination.
• Respecting the voice of each child.
• Ensuring each child has the opportunity to play and relax.
• Teach children so they can understand their place in their local and global
communities and develop a sense of belonging in their world.
• Create and maintain safe and healthy environments, which enhance children’s
learning, development, sense of self-worth and well-being.
In relation to families, the Explorers community will:
• Acknowledge families as each child’s first and most important educators.
• Create a welcoming and culturally inclusive environment to ensure families
feel encouraged to participate in and contribute to their children’s learning and
development.
• Acknowledge the expertise of each family’s own understandings of their children
to support shared decision making about each child.
• Respect the right of the family to privacy.
In relation to the staff, the Explorers community will:
• Build respectful and supportive relationships.
• Build a foundation of understanding regarding expectations and attitudes
through effective communication.
• Acknowledge and support the personal strengths and professional experience
each staff member provides.
In relation to all, the Explorers community will:
• Use constructive methods to manage differences of opinion creating an
atmosphere of cooperation and collaboration.
• Ensure the dignity and rights of all members of the Explorers Community are
maintained at all times.

Our Team
Our educators are the most important part of ensuring a quality Early Childhood
Service. All team members of Explorers have the necessary mandatory
qualifications or are actively studying towards an approved qualification of the
below:
Certificate III in Early Childhood Education
Diploma of Early Childhood Education
Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) or equivalent.
All Educators are required to have:
Valid Working with Children Checks
First Aid Training
CPR Training
Asthma & Anaphylaxis Training
Child Protection Training

Staffing Arrangements
Explorers is committed to employing quality Early Childhood Educators and is
committed to their ongoing professional development. As per the Education and
Care National Regulations 2011, Explorers will provide at least the minimum number
of Educators as required at all times.

Age of Children

Number of Educators

Qualifications Required

Under 3 years

1 for every 4 children or
fraction of that number

50% of educators must have or
be actively working towards their
Diploma qualification.

3 years or older

1 for every 11 children or
fraction of that number

50% of all educators must have or
be actively working towards their
Diploma qualification.

Nutrition
Our in house cook provides a nutritionally balanced menu
prepared on our premises each day! We love the aromas
coming from the kitchen, especially the smell of baked goods
made fresh daily!
Children at Explorers are provided with breakfast, morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea and a
late fruit snack.

Healthy, Fresh & Local
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our fresh fruit and produce is sourced from our edible gardens and local suppliers.
All meals follow a menu supported by Nutrition Australia and are prepared fresh on the
premises by experienced chefs or cooks.
All services have fresh fruit bowls available for all children and families upon entry and
exit to encourage healthy eating.
To increase the nutritional benefits, we reduce the amount of white carbohydrates and
sugar given to the children. We use a lot of brown rice, wholemeal flour, home made
vegetable spreads for toast, etc.
A progressive approach to meal time is provided to accommodate for individual needs.
Water is always available and encouraged.
During various cultural celebrations children have opportunities to help cook special
meals for the day. For example, Dumplings during Chinese New Year.

A Typical Day
Explorers provide a nutritionally balanced seasonal menu that changes every week. An
example of a days menu for Explorers children is:
Breakfast: Healthy Cereals and Toast
Morning Tea: Stewed Fruit, Muesli and Yoghurt
Lunch: Lamb or Vegetable Tagine with Fresh Fruit
Afternoon Tea: Zucchini and Date Wholemeal Loaf
Late Snack: Fresh Fruit

Allergies and Dietary Preferences
We Value Your Child’s Allergies and Dietary Preferences. We understand there are many
children with food intolerances and minor to severe food allergies.
Only food sourced by Explorers is given to children to protect children with allergies. We
ask that no outside food is brought into our centres. Alternative menus are available to
accommodate allergies and dietary requirements. Common alternate options are dairy
free, gluten free & vegetarian. Nuts and eggs are not used in any meals.
We ask that NO FOOD is brought into the centre.

Our Environment
Worm Farms
Children are encouraged to be involved in the process of saving any waste from meal
times, feeding the worms and retrieving the “worm wee” from the farm. Families and children
are welcome to take home “worm wee” from the worm farms to use on their own garden!

Compost Bins
At Explorers, one of the most important sustainable practices we teach the children is how
to minimise or re-use waste.
Composting is embedded in our program at all centres. As with worm farms, children are
encouraged to save waste from meal times and add it to the compost which in time is used
to help our gardens grow.

Recycle Stations
Our Recycle Stations rely on donations from families and our community and include
various items that we add to our program. The possibilities of re-using recycled items
are endless, from using them in various play spaces, for art activities as well as sensory
experiences.

Animals / Pet Programs
There are many resident pets and animals at Explorers. Pets and animals are introduced to
the program to support the children’s interests and create opportunities for the children to
learn different lifecycles and how to care for living things.
Families and children are regularly invited to suggest names for any new animal additions
to the Explorers community.

Community Gardens
A variety of vegetables and herbs are grown and are available for families to enjoy and take
home. Children are involved in the planting process and harvesting the vegetables that are
also cooked by our chefs and enjoyed in daily meals.

Natural Play Spaces
Throughout Explorers’ centres many natural elements are incorporated into the play spaces.
Natural elements range from timber furniture and recycled tree logs, right through to gum
nuts and pine cones being utilised in imaginary play.

Becoming an Explorer
Wait List Process

Enrolment Process

Join the wait list:
eel.com.au
1300 000 335

1. Receive and accept an offer of
enrolment

When a child care place is available,
Explorers Early Learning takes the following
information to consideration:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Siblings who are already attending the
centre
Age group - Date of Birth of Child
Preferred commencement date
Date of wait list application
Preferred days to attend
Priority of access guidelines, as
outlined by the Department of
Education, Employment and Workplace
Relations (DEEWR)
Families wanting 2 of more days will be
prioritised over families wanting 1 day
Immunisation schedule

Tips to getting a place
•
•
•

To obtain a priority placement,
consider an early start date
Our main intake month in January, so
consider starting in January
Be flexible with your days

•

•

•

•

If you choose to begin care within
4 weeks and there is a current
vacancy for your child, we will
contact you to offer you a place.
If your required days are not
available in your child’s age group,
we will contact you once a vacancy
arises.
When you receive an offer please
accept it, pay the allocated fee
bond or, if your start date is beyond
4 weeks, you can pay a $150 deposit
to secure your enrolment.
The fee bond is refunded once
your child leaves Explorers, subject
to no outstanding fees and the
submission of the required 4 weeks’
written notice.

2. Return enrolment documents
Prior to your child’s commencement we
require your:
• Completed Enrolment Form & Direct
Debit Form
• Immunisation History Statement
• Your child’s Birth Certificate
• CRN for Child Care Subsidy*

*Visit humanservices.gov.au for more
information on Child Care Subsidy
3. Book and attend your orientations
We initially book your child into the
following orientation sessions:
• 1 x 1 hour Meet and Greet (with
parent present; no cost)
• 2 x 3.5 hour orientations (no parent
presence; charged for half day)
Every child is individual and may require
more or less orientation sessions. This
can be arranged with your Centre
Director.

The Explorers Enrolment Form
The Explorers Enrolment Form contains
information about you and your child,
including contact details, medical details,
routine information and any special
requirements your child might have.

Children are unable to commence care,
including the orientation process, without
a completed enrolment form.
If your child has a Medical Action Plan,
please provide this with your enrolment
form so copies can be made for the
rooms. It must be completed and signed
by a doctor. If you require a form, please
speak to the Centre Director.
Explorers uses the Enrolment Form to
collect personal information for the
purpose of program enrolment and
statistical recording. The information
may be shared with administrators for
operational purposes only.
The information will not be disclosed to
any other party except as where required
by law. You are able to amend or correct
information on request by contacting the
centre. These records are stored securely.

Fee Assistance
Child Care Subsidy

From 2 July 2018, the new Child Care
Subsidy (CCS) system will come into
effect. This will replace the current Child
Care Benefit (CCB) and Child Care
Rebate (CCR) arrangement and makes
it easier for families to access childcare.
The CCS is calculated by a number of
factors such as:
• Activity level
• Combined family income
• Service type and hourly rates

How to apply
For families to be eligible to receive any
relevant subsidies, you will be required
to have a myGov account linked to
Centrelink.
Through myGov you are able to
complete a Child Care Subsidy
assessment.
For further information about the CCS
please visit education.gov.au/childcare
or contact Centrelink on 13 61 50.

Annual Subsidy Cap
For most families, there will no longer
be an annual cap on the amount of
subsidy you can receive. For families
earning more than $186,958 and under
$351,248, an increased annual subsidy
cap of $10,190 per child, per year will
apply.

Child Care Subsidy
Repayments
Child Care Subsidy is paid directly to
the centre providing care for your child
based on your attendance records that
are submitted. It is passed on to you as
a fee reduction.
Following the transition to CCS, there
will no longer be an option to have the
subsidy payments made directly to you.

Getting Ready for Care
What we supply

How to prepare your child

The centre supplies the following:
• Nappies + Wipes
• Sunscreen
• Children’s bedding
• Breakfast program (from centre open
to 8am)
• Morning Tea, Lunch, Afternoon Tea & a
late snack
• Bottles and S26 formula

At Explorers, we understand that the
initial settling in process can be a
stressful time for both families and
children. There are some small things
you can do to prepare your child for
long day care:
•

What to bring
Each child needs to bring their own bag
to child care every day. This bag will be
placed in the child’s locker. The following
items will need to be brought in the bag
each day:
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Additional bottles & alternate formula •
(if required) or breast milk. Explorers
will provide cow’s milk.
Security/comfort items
A reusable water bottle filled with
water only. This bottle will be returned •
home at the end of each day for
cleaning
•
A complete change of clothes (if
toilet training - 3 sets of clothes, inc
shoes)
As part of the Explorers Sun Smart
policy children are required to wear
hats when playing outside, which
protect the face, neck and ears, i.e.
legionnaire, from the start of September to the end of April.(Please note:
Baseball caps do not offer enough
protection and are therefore not recommended.)
A warm jumper, woolly hat and coat
for cooler weather
Nappy Cream (if required)
The Explorers Wet Bag for children’s
dirty / wet clothing

Take advantage of the orientation
process. Book orientations close
together and close to your child’s
first full day. This will help your
child settle in, as the environment,
educators & other children will be
easier to remember.
Book extra days. This can also help
to settle a child in as the more
frequently they attend, the more
they become familiar with the
place & the people.
If your child is breast feeding,
introduce them to the bottle prior
to commencing care, this will make
it more likely for them to accept a
feed from their educators.
Start talking to your child about
Explorers, maybe even drive by.
If possible, start care before
returning to work or study and try
to allow your child to have shorter
days initially, gradually increase the
time spent in care.

General Information
Security Access

Children with Special Rights

At Explorers each childs safety is extremely
important. All services use an electronic security
access system (pin code).Entry to the centre is
via a security pin entered into the key pad located
at the centre’s entrance. The pin is provided to
families 6-12 months. Please do not pass this code
onto anyone.

Explorers Early Learning is committed to an inclusive
program for all children with additional needs.
The centre is able to access a number of external
services to support children and families. For more
information please contact the Director of your
service.

We also have a door bell and intercom system.
Once staff verify the person wishing to enter the
centre, the door will be released and the code may
then be given.

Booked Hours of Care

Explorers Wet Bag
Explorers Early Learning is committed to reducing
the impact of plastic bags on our environment.
To support local communities that work towards
limiting the use of plastic bags by supplying their
own, Explorers supplies each family with a Wet Bag.
This re-usable bag is provided to each family
during the orientation process. This bag will be
used to store any soiled, wet or dirty clothing.
Start today and say NO to plastic bags.
Below are some tips for reducing plastic bag use:
•
Bring your own reusable shopping bag
•
Refuse plastic bags if you don’t need them
•
Ask for a cardboard box as an alternative
•
Use a shopping jeep or backpack for heavy
loads
•
Refuse *Reduce *Re-use *Recycle

Explorers Policies
Explorers Early Learning has an extensive list of
policies for families and educators. Each centre
has a folder in the centre foyer that contains these
policies for families to view.
Centre policies are regularly reviewed and we seek
the input of both our families and educators during
this process. If you would like to be involved in reviewing any of the centre policies, please speak to
the Centre Director for more information.
Throughout this handbook, some of Explorers’
important policies have been summarised. An appendix listing all of Explorers’ policies is included in
this Handbook.

Booked hours of care relate to the hours that you
select at the time of enrolment and at the end of
each year for your child(ren) to attend Explorers.
This assists in the rostering of educators and we
rely on parents to notify us of any changes.
The Education and Care Services National
Regulations 2011 have strict guidelines about the
number of Educators required to care for children.
If parents increase their hours without to care for
the number of children attending Explorers Early
Learning, particularly at the beginning and the end
of each day. This places children and educators
at risk of not having their needs met, and alters the
program quality and safety immensely and may
also result in the loss of Explorers Early Learning’s
licence.
Please ring Explorers if you are running late to
collect your child so we are aware that ratios could
change.
If you wish to alter your booked hours of care from
those selected by yourself at enrolment, notice
needs to be given to the Director.

Student Placements
Explorers Early Learning is committed to educating
early childhood education students who share a
passion for the early years, interest based play
programs and the environment.
It is expected, at all times, that students who are
required to undertake a placement at the centre
as part of their early childhood qualification, have
the capacity to behave appropriately without
endangering themselves or others or having a
detrimental impact on the centre, the children or
their families.
All students hold a valid ‘Working With Childrens
Check’ which is checked prior to commencment of
placement.

List of Policies
Families are invited to read and provide feedback on all policies. Please provide any feedback to your Centre Director.
All Policies are located in their complete form in the foyer of each centre.
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Education
Behaviour Guidance
Art Work
Excursions
Delivery & Collection of Children
Asthma
Children’s Creams
Access to the Centre
Accidents & Incidents
Illness
SIDS
Rest & Sleep
Dental
Head Lice
Water Safety
Sun Smart and Heat
Medication
Children’s Clothing
Dangerous Products
Nutrition
Infectious disease, Immunisation &
Exclusion
First Aid
Child Protection
Hygiene & Infection
Anaphylaxis
Managing Medical Conditions
Food Safety - Kitchen Staff
Emergency Evacuation
Food Safety - Room Staff
Testing & Tagging of Electrical
Equipment & Appliances
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Environmental
Building & Equipment
Maintenance
Rooftop (Flockhart St Only)
Respect for Others (Equal
Opportunity)
Supervision
Employment of Child Care
Professionals
Inclusion Support
Anti Bias
Family Committee
Celebrations
Room Transitions and
Orientations
Speech Therapy
Support Continuity of Care
Parent Portal Acceptable Use
Family Communication
Governance & Management
Fees & Charges
Employee Clothing & Uniform
Complaints & Compliments
Employee Discipline
Privacy
Enrolment
Employee Incident Reporting &
Investigation
Employee Illness
Aesthetics
Occupational Health & Safety

